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“I, Mrs. Ronald G. (Sandra. sué) zlerson, make the cece 
following statement to Thomas T, Trettis, Jr., who has... , 
identified himself as a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of” - ‘ 
Investigetion. _ Coe i sitn Ota ea eet wate oN we 

  

"I am a white ‘female and was born on 8-14-48) at. . 
Dalles, Texos. I presently reside at 2901 W. Northwest ~~: 
Highway, Dallas, Texas. I am presently employed by Goodbody .. - 
and Company, Box 1677, Southland Center, Dallas, Texas. On ~~ 
11-22-€3 I wan working as a secretary for the Kelly Girl ~~: 
Service of Delles, and was assigned to the MacMillan Publishing . 
Company, Texas School Book Depository Building. eo, 
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“When President Kennedy's ‘motorcade passed t the Texas aa { 
School Book Depository Building, I was looking out the third .:°- |. | 
floor window trying to get a view of the President's car. Tat 
am nearsighted and I_am not sure if I saw the President's car. 
However, I did see a car turn down Elm Street from Houston 
Street that may have been the President's car. I was standing -— | 

~Bt the windcow with an elderly women from the MacMillan Company ... -. 1 
office, I cannot recall her name. I did not hear any shots So 
or any lovd sounds that sounded like rifle fire. .. el vane eee | 
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“I beve never met Lee Harvey Oswald and would be Oa we ; | 
unabkF to identify his photograph. I have been shown a photograph - 

* of Jee Harvey Oswald and I cannot recall having seen him at 
° the Texas School Book Depository Building at any time. I did_ 

“not see any men in the vicinity wi.en we were watching the += 
parade, I did not see any person in the building on the 
torning of 11-22-63 who was a strenger to me. 
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"IT learned that President Kennedy had been shot after oe 
I returned to my desk. I left the Texas School Book Depository —. 
Billding at approximately 2:00 PM on the afternoon of 11-22-63... 

"I have read this two pege statement ‘and it is ~~ 
correct to the best of my knowledgg. mae 

| RT rg TET 8/s/sandra Sue Elerson = 
March 23, 1964 cee 

Dallas, Texas 
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mystnesseds /a/thomas 4 T.- Trettis, Ire: “special Agent, rt, 
3-23-64,Dallas, Texase .- 

a /E, J . Robertson, ‘Special Agent, FBI, 3-23-64, Dallas, Texas.* 
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